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Construction of new basketball court~ Student begins petition
delayed, scheduleq to open next summer

against ·abortion display

BY GUS CANTWELL
BY NANCY LAVIN

News Reporter

Contributing News Reporter

Despite recent funding
issues, two new basketball
courts behind Heathman and
Adams Halls are expected to be
constructed on the University
of Rhode Island's campus by .
·next summer.
Director · of
Campus
Planning and Design Thomas
Frisbie-Fulton emphasized that
although the Student Senate
recently pulled $50,000 in
funding for the courts, the
plans won't be nixed.
"There is a great need for
additional outdoor recreation
facilities on campus, and the
university is advancing this
project with or without the student .government funds," he
said, adding that the office of
Student Affairs will remain
committed to the project.
Student Senate retracted
the fundiJ::tg because the construction went well past the
expected completion date. The
senate placed a completion
deadline·· of mid:semester on
the courts. When the deadline
passed a couple of weeks ago,
Continued on page 2

A recently installed basketball hoop outside of President David M.
Dooley's on-campus house. The hoop is available for student use.

More than a week after the
street outside the University of
· Rhode Island Memorial Union
was strewn with posters, supporters and protestors of the
Genocide Awareness Project
(GAP), the controversy continues.
One URI sophomore has
ramped up the opposition efforts
by writing and circulating an
online petition that demands the
Student and Faculty Senates
"condemn" the URI College
Republicans for sponsoring the
event.
"They should make the
College Republicans well aware
that the majority of the school
really doesn't like what they're
doing," said petition sponsor
Eric Casey, who was inspired to
write the petition after hearing
from campus staff and students.
He has been gathering signatures by sending the petition to
student groups through online
social media.
Casey had been away for the
weekend when he came home to
the members of the Center for
Bio-ethical Refor:r:n (CBR) dis-

playing graphic posters of aborted feh!-ses and historically recognized genocides outside of the
union on Nov. 7-8. ·
CBR travels to colleges
around the country, distributing
pamphlets and displaying pictures comparing abortion to
genocide with the ultimate goal
of illegalizing abortion.
"It wasn't really a moral outrage or anything," Casey said of
his petitio111 which went online
Nov. 9. "The issue is that they
forced the entire campus to look ·
at it, whether they wanted to or
not."
President of the URI College
Republicans James McMahon
said it was important to his
group to be able to allow the
GAP on campus, since they may
not otherwise find a forum to
spread their message.
"I am thrilled that Mr. Casey
is using the same freedoms as
were exercised by the CBR,"
McMahon said of the petition.
"It's ironic, however, that he is
using free speech to attempt to
regulate speech."
In response to the petition's
request,
Student
Senate
Continued on page

~

General education requirements
to allow students more flexibility
pants to gather together in
groups to formulate a consen.
· sus of opinions.
New general education
The committee tailored the
requirements are to be irnple-. new general education promented at the University . of gram to resemble that of other
Rhode Island to replace the cur- universities in the American
rent program in the fall of 2013, Association of Colleges and
a move .the General Education Universities, which may allow
Committee (GEC) said may students to choose from a
lead to more flexibility and broader range of classes. The
variety in choosing courses.
current program consists of
Around 20 students gath- seven broad categories that are
ered in the Multicultural essentially set in stone for each
Center's Hardge Forum at 5 major.
p.m. yesterday to ·discuss the
The new plan, however,
new program and challenge has four main categories, with
any aiscrepancies they saw in 11 total sub-sections. The first
the draft.
category, building knowledge,
. Chairwoman of University aims to educate students on
College GEC Valerie Maier arts and humanities, physical
Speredelozzi introduced the and life sciences, as well as
forum and asked for partici- social and behavioral sciences.
BY JACQUELYN MOOREHEAD

News Reporter

Today's forecast
47 OF
A cloudy
start to the
weekend.

The second category's goal
is to develop skills, including
writing texts; communicating
effectively; information literacy; mathematical, statistical
and formal reasoning.
The third category, individual and social responsibilities, works to develop students'
civic knowledge ancj. engagement, as well as global and
multicultural competence. The
last category would integrate
all of the three categories in a
final project such as a Capsto~e
or senior thesis.
Each category will allow
students to choose from one of
many "conversational themes"
incorporated into the new proContinued on page 3

The football team
prepares for the _final
game of the season.

See page 4.
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CAMPUS
Lupe Fiasco brings high-energy show
to Ryan Center, performs classic songs
BY ALEX MCDEVITT
Contributing Entertainment Wri ter

Last
night
at
the
University of Rhode Island's
Thomas M. Ryan Center, a
trio of acts and many student
fans congregated in the Lupe
Fiasco Laser's show, for an
inescapable fun few hours. If I
had to put it into complete
thoughts, however, only one
question comes to mind: why
weren't you there?
The atmosphere of the
Ryan Center showed that URI
students brought their Aga me. Aside from a few technical difficulties at the show' s
onset, and a few rowdy students, the concert was certainly a jumping success.
Literally.
A new up-and-coming
· rapper, Young Marqus, started off the show before most of
the seats were even occupied,
and he has the talent to blow
· up into something successful.
At one point in his act, a booing spectator was shown up
with Marqus' clear rhyming
skills, and he certainly proved
why Lupe picked him to go
on tour, let alone lead off the
show.
Following the new talent
came a much more recogniza-

Teresa Kelly

I Cigar

lupe Fiasco, with Young Marqus and New Boyz, brings classic
songs, new beats to last night's performance at the Thomas M.
Ryan Center.
ble duo. New Boyz, brought
together loud beats and insatiable dancing, giving URI a
reason to stand up and prepare for the main act to start.
Though their act was shorter
than I would have, Boyz did
make the crowd wide awake.
Of. course, "The Jerk" was
magnified and carried out,
and I even tried to move
along with the dancing monster the audience had become.
Before I knew it, the lights
dimmed and the five-instru-

ment team of drums, bass,
guitar, piano, and violin prepared for what the next two
hours would bring. Soon,
Lupe Fiasco, one of my
favorite rappers in the last
decade, came screaming in
and energetic-a force to be
reckoned with once he
stormed center stage. The
show had clearly begun.
Rather then many mainstream artists, Lupe randomContinued on page 3

URI Youth for Ron ·Paul plan campaign
support, community election outreac.h
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO
News Editor

Youth for Ron Paul is a
itewly recognized University of
Rhode Island student organization aimed at bringing support
to and advocating for Ron
Paul's bid in the upcoming
2012 presidential election.
· 'President of the URI chap"'
ter. of Youth for Ron Paul
Emmanuel Cuinplido sind they
- ~part of a national orgariiza_.·tion, with groups based on col- ·
lege campuses nationwide.
According to the Youth for Ron
Paul website, there are more
.than 80 chapters with at least
seven members who hlive registered online. Currently, :the
greatest supporting chapter is
Cornell University, in New
York, which has 1,369 regis- .
tered members. The website
provides chapters with materials useful in spreading the
word about Ron Paul around
their respective campuses.
During Wednesday night's
senate meeting, Cumplido said
the organization's goal is to
"raise awareness, educate and
engage discussion about pressing issues [we're] facing in this
country and the world at
large." The group's achieve-

ment of this goal will be done sity and speak by showing stuspecifically through supporting dent support through a petiPaul, he said.
tion.
Cumplido said the organiCumplido said he would
zation's purpose is to support also like the organization to
Paul in the upcop1.ing presiden- . work on campaigning ill Rhode
tial election, but, more impor- Island for Paul's presidency. He
tantly, it is about the policies said one way they would get
that Paul advocates and edu- the word out is through door. eating others on campus about to-door community campaignthem.
ing.
;, A;mong . t):1.0se [policies
When the election is over,
. Paul aClvocates] are useful.for- what will happen to the group
_eign Rolicy [and :·a] .·ma~ket is "in the air."
"[We're] definitely a short· econoiny straight from: corpo[organization],"
rate inJeres'f;'' Cumplido saia . . term
·· · The organization, ··which Cumplido said. "[But] we can
new has 1q mem]:;)ers, plan!l to potentially [become] another
h~ve · educationai activities, group that advocates for [simispeakers ap.d demonstration in lar ideas]."
.order:to get the message out.
He said the organization is
Cqmpll:d o said they :are cur~ currently more focused on
rently · trying to get Thomas "bringing change" within the
Woods, a political analyst and next year. Cumplido said there
New York Times best-selling is potential for the group to
author; to come speak at the continue after the election. He
university.
said the group could change
Cumplido said Woods is a the name, but follow the same
specialist on the United State's ideas they have set. They can
economic policy. During the change from the current group
senate meeting, Cumplido said to others groups with parallell
they extended an invitation to ideals, such as a campaign for
have him come speak and he liberty or students for liberty.
has since preliminarily accepted. Cumplido is also hoping to
get Paul to come to the univer-

From page l
Student Senate decided to pull
the funding for use toward
other on-campus projects.
Frisbie-Fulton attributed
the missed deadline to a
lengthy preparation and bidding process. He explained the
process can take six to 12
months before design and construction time is added.
"Unfortunately, the time
schedule considered by the student government for the development of the. two outdoor
recreation sites was not workable," he said. "Careful des.i gn
and the formal procurement of
construction work takes a lot of
time."
Frisbie-Fulton also men~
tioned difficulties regarding the
placement of the courts.
Because they are being constructed near existing wetlands
on campus, a surveyor, biologist and soil engineer were
required to verify the area as
workable. Additional work
must be done in order to fit the
courts into the designated
areas.
"The Heathman site development will require relocation
of two walkways in order to
best position the courts for the
area and to avoid new construction intrusion," he said. In
<;1dditio)1., jJle "site near Af!CI.ms
Hall is still under revision due
to parking, pedestrian and wetland concerns.
Despite these setbacks,
Frisbie-Fulton said progress is
being made. Test pits are scheduled to be dug within the next
couple of weeks, and the bid
documents ·a re expected to be
finished by early December. He
said the construction should be

completed by the summer of
2012.
Coi11.ciden tally, a recent
addition to President David M.
Dooley's on-camjms h ouse has
created a stir among students.
A basketball hoop
that
appeared near his house
around the same time Student
Senate p ulled funding for the
basketball courts made some
students wonder if there was a
correlation.
Dooley was quick to quell
these rumors, emphasizing that
the hoop is primarily for URI
students' use. He said he discussed the idea with the university and made sure it was
approved before having it
brought to campus.
"We were working on [this]
hoop long b efore we heard
about the other hoops," he said.
· "It just took some time to get
here." He planned on telling
the Student Senate, but word
spread through campus before
he was able to do so.
"The intent was always to
let [the Student Senate] know,"
Dooley said.
While the installation of the
hoop near Dooley's house did
not cause any problems, he
said, issues can and do arise
during large campus projects.
"We · believe the state
process to do work on the campus slows us down/ ' he said.
"We frequently get tied up."
Frisbie-Fulton also believes
,. ge~~4:bi&f>tojeet d-one right is
just as important as getting it
done quickly.
"All of our campus
improvements are planned to
fit well within the campus fabric, to minimize environmental
impact and to be built soundly
so that new facilities will serve
students for years to come."

Football

NCAA

From page 4

From page 4

position.
Trainer said there is no
set plan for when each quarterback will get their snaps.
"It's kind of a flow
thing," Trainer said. "If .we
feel one of them is .moving
the ball; .we're going to stay
with them. That is the philosophy with that.';
Opening kickoff is. set for
l2:30 p .m. The ceremony
honoring the team's class of
2011 will begin 10 to 20 minutes before kickoff.

. fOOth. place, respectively.
·
"This group of girls is the
mosfctedicated I have seen to
run c:;ross," Zaccardi said. ''It
surely was not translated into
r.aces, bt# there is some promising~ ,talent for the track sea.s~p.. [)e,~.ication improvf?d as
the, q.pys went on."
With the season coming
an, en'd:, the Rams will look
to ·get stronger and improve
on their 2011 season, · and
~ompete for a 2012 championship.
':Cross-country is more of
a stage of running than it is a
season. The XC team "is a
tight-knit group of distance
runners who train together
all year,'' Zaccardi said.
"Even though -we are joining
the track team in a few
weeks,
nothing
really
changes .. We just run in circles
versus in the woods, so next
season seems like light years
away," said Zaccardi.

fo
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
Don't have time for the usual 7-course
Thanksgiving meal? Stop at Albie's and
get it all in ONE sandwich with our
November favorite: The Phat Pilgrim!
Loaded with hot turkey, stuffing, fries,
lettuce, mayo, cranberry sauce and a side
of gravy. Visit us @ Albiesplace.com or
call us: (401) 792-3860
Albie's Place phat sandwiches, 17+
Salads, wings + fmgers, clubs, burgers,
wraps, soups, breakfast sandwiches,
best
fries
+
much
more.
Albiesplace.com.

living
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
washer, dryer, large deck, parking, minutes to URI, walk to beach. Available
Sept. 2012 to May 2013. Email for pictures at tuliez432 1@live.com contact at
(413) 525-1228 for appointment.
Large selection of well-maintained
homes for rent. No application fees! Call
now for 2012-2013. (401) 789-0666 or
Liladelman.com
Narragansett Pier, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath,
fully furnished, ·parking, central air, 2
zone oil heat. washer/dryer, bus line,
$1600/month. (401) 946-4944, (401)
663-0800 [cell], (401) 451-8281 [cell]
6 bedrooms available spring semester
2012 & academic year 2012-2013 in
Eastwood & Briggs Farm. www.homeaway. com/vacation-rental/p3 74265
www. homeaway. com/vacationrental/p303174 www.vrbo.com/167707.
Call (917) 270-2185.
The best houses go early! Eastward
Look- 3 bed, 2 bath- $500/student
www.homeaway.com (prop# 122450)
Sand Hill Cove- 5 bed, 3 baths$550/student
www.homeaway.com
(prop# 122471) (508) 223-2092

Snowboarding Club screens
Red·Bull film, 'The Art of Flight'.
tions, wipeouts and other kinds
of accidents daunt even the
professionals, who claim to
"If we want authenticity, share a
"love/hate relationwe have to initiate it." These ship" with boarding.
lines opened Red Bull Media
Certainly a sight to see, the
House's 2011 documentary documentary boasts an ambi"The Art of Flight." The URI tious promise offered by its
Snowboarding Club show- oself-released synopsis. While
cased the film on Wednesday advertising
that
Morgan
night to a full house in the rewrites "the formula for action
Swan Hall auditorium.
sports cinema," it is arguable
The Curt Morgan picture, that "The Art of Flight" breaks
released by Red Bull and Brain this mold through its producFarm Digital· Cinema, docu- tion and direction significantly
ments the cool, dangerous and more than through its plot.
personal sides of snowboarder
Filled primarily with action
Travis Rice and 11 of his simi- shots backed by energizing
larly renowned snowboarding musical numbers, this film
friends.
tends to mix the visuals of a
In "The Art of Flight," "National Geographic" docuthese 12 daredevils take delight mentary with X Game-style
in barreling down the un-main- eventfulness. The result is a
tained slopes of naturally exist- generally exhilarating, but
ing mountainsides. This form technologically driven deparof authenticity is greatly ture from the norm.
impressive and n9t unlike the
The repetition of slowbreathtaking landscapes they motion boarding tricks may
make their canvas. The brilliant turn off those outside the film's
imagery, snowcapped Alaskan obvious target niche, but snowmountains and striking direc- boarding fans across the globe
tion create a truly aesthetic are likely to revere this picture
delight.
from start to finish. ·
In addition to being visualAnd that's where I predict
ly stunning, the movie takes the audience will stand on this
great leaps to ensure accuracy. high~budget
documentary,
The coverage maintains com~ despite its fairly successful
prehensiveness throughout, effort to attract a universal
dedica_ting_tiflJ.e_~too-;_antks_ ~n-· -crowd-:- --- ----- - - - and off the mountain alike.
While perhaps most approFurthermore, when not pre- priate for avid ski and snowsenting eye-catching, impres- board aficionados, "The Art of
sive physical tricks, the crew Flight" comfortably achieves at
spends time addressing the least vaguely mainstream
risky and perilous aspects of appeal through its use of sussnowboarding down unex- pense and epic direction.
plored mountains.
There turns out to be plenty of them. Avalanche condiBY CO NOR SIMAO
Contributing Entertainment Writer

Petition
From page l
President David Coates said that
though the display was graphic,
the speech is still · protected
under the F!fst Amendment, and
the senate canriot legally punish
College Republicans. He added
that the Senate cannot regulate
sp~ch just because some students may disagree with its message.
"What happens when it's
your point of view and you're
not allowed to ·say it?" Coates
said:
According to section"10-11 of
the student handbook, students
have a right to freedom of

~~~~~~~~~~c"'"hy,

a theory or a

~~!:j~~·~ (or 'limited') reason, which did not also

to the power of some authority ... Power-se~keB
known that if men are to be made submissi\le,
obstacle is not their feelings, their wishes or theil'
their minds; if men are to be ruled, then the
is reason."
A YN RAND author of Atlas Shrugged and The Fountainhead
For more information contact the Ayn Rand Institute at
rr

www.AynRand.or9

·

#reas3

.expression on campus. However,
the handbook also states that
speech must adhere to principles
of respect and human dignity..
Casey found fault with the
College Republicans in this second aspect.
"I definitely don't want to
violate anybody's right to free
speech," Casey said. "But I just
don't think they're respecting the
student body here."
McMahon
disagreed,
explaining that it was important
for people who don't agree with
certain ideas to be exposed to
them for further debate and dialogue.
"When you have an idea
and you want people to see it,
preaching to the choir is useless,"
he said.
While Casey said he thinks
it's important to make abortion a
more prevalent topic on campus,
he said there are better forums to
disq.tss the i~sue. He hopes his
petition, which now has 15 signatures, ·will gather more
momentum in the coming days.
"This issue isn't over yet,"
Casey said.

Lupe
From page 2
ized his playing order. 2011's
"Lasers" was the highlight of
the beats played flawlessly,
but classic tracks including
"Kick/Push",
"Daydreamin"', "Hip-Hop
Saved My Life", "He Says She
Says", and even an acoustic
version of "Touch The Sky"
(minus Kanye West) were
played with modern percussions. As an old school Lupe
fan, I was more then pleased
that he hasn't forgotten his
roots, reminded again by his
most quoted line of the night:
"Don't forget where you
came from" .
The thing I took from the
night, more then anything,
was how Lupe reminds all of
us that it's his lyrics, not single handily his beats, that get
the love. Everywhere I
looked, over my shoulder or
down on the crowd of moving bodies, the entire crowd
was into whatever Lupe was
saying. Because all three of
his albums were broken
down all in one night, it was
an experience too boggling to
put into words.
Perhaps the biggest surprise of the night, and why he
is indeed a public activist to
take notice of, was when he
took time out of the show to
d_is_cu_ss. the __Occupy: Wall
Street protest, and express his
everlasting support for a
movement with such "be<lutiful people with beautiful
ideas" .
Many of the fans just
stood there, silent. I, however, took this as a sign that. not
only as an artist, Lupe Fiasco
knows his current affairs. He
writes for the helpless. He
raps for the world around
him.
"Super.star" ended the
night in what clearly was a
night URI won't soon forget.
Truly, the "lasers" in Lupe' s
mind carry on, and I can't
wait to see what he has in
store next.

Gen. Ed
From page l
gram. For example, stUdents
interested in social justice can
take a class in each category
based around social justice.
Themed courses would build
off of each other, the highest
level possibly culminating in a
final project.
Former Chair of the
University College GEC Sandy
Hicks said the point of the new
program is not to add more
credit points or ·hours, but
rather "help those who are
restrained by the rigorous
course load of their major [to]
explore subjects that they
wouldn't otherwise be able to
study."
URI Provost Student
Advisqry Board member Ryan
Giviens said the current general education requirement program at URI does not offer flex~
ibility in the choice of courses.
Like Giviens, there was a
general consensus yesterday
that opening up general education requirements and prerequisites for majors would help
students learn about a larger
variety of subjects.
URI Student Advisory
Council member Melissa
Impett said "going into a conversation that you don't know
much about can really open
your horizons."
- Another goal of the new
general education program is
to help transfer students and
students who switch their
major not lose any credits.
Hicks explained that
exceptions in major's general
education requirements in
majors cause restraints that
may impede a student's choice
to change majors. The GEC
would like to make courses
interdisciplinary ' and move
away from major general education requirements.
Giviens said "college is a
challenge for anyone," where
students need to find a balance
between guidance and shaping
their course selection.
"The current general education .program re$tricts students in so many way~," she
said. "There's such a narrow
availabjlity· in course selec,
tion."
The GEC plans to noJd
forums in the future toinclude
both students and faculty ..in
the conversation. Speredelozzi
said they have alre~dy spoken
with all the colleges and URI
Student Senate, though the
proce~s still needs work and
clarity. Tentative dates for a
Faculty Senate vote are sched. uled for March 2012, leading to
implementation in the fall 2013
semester.
A draft of the new general
education requirement program can be ·viewed at
www.uri.edu/ facsen/UCGE_O
0-01-1.html.
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Football team ·prepares for
final game against Towson

NOT SO AVERAGE ]OE
AFC East still
,belongs to
Patriots
BY JOE HOLLENBECK

Sports Staff Reporter

I'm going to make a bold
prediction r!ght now. As long as
Bill B_elichick and Tom Brady
are at the helm, the Patriots will
not lose the American Football
Conference East Division title.
Last week, most NFL critics
claimed the New England
Patriots had lost their tight
stranglehold over the division
following the tea~' s first twogame losing streak since the
2002 season.
The
defense . wa~
ranked worst in the league
(based on yards given up), and
hall of fame bound quarterback
Tom Brady was struggling. As a
diehard Patriots fan, I became
inc~edibly frustrated having to
listen to these so called experts
tell me New England was never
going to win another Super

Bowl with the current team.
One week later, after the
Patriots defeated their archenemies, the New York Jets, on the
road 37-16, everyone has
become a hypocrite, realizing
how foolish they were to do).lbt
Brady and company so soon.
Brady is a smart and athletic quarterback and is by far the
best QB in the AFC East. The
next best contenders are Matt
Moore of the Miami Dolphins,
who struggles constantly; Ryan
Fitzpatrick, the streaky QB for
the Buffalo Bills; and Mark
Sanchez, the most inconsistent
quarterback the Jets have had
for some time.
The oniy season in the past
nine years that Patriots did not
win the AFC East division was
in 2008 when Brady tore his
MCL in the first game of the
season. Even with him gone,
the Patriots managed an 11-5
record with Matt Cassel at QB,
but lost the ·division and missed
out on the playoffs in a threeway tiebreaker.
Until one ofthe other three
teams can get a quarterback ·

who can match Brady in a
shootout, the Patriots will continue to outscore other teams,
regardless of who is playing for
them offensively.
After beating the Jets, the
Patriots have the easiest second
half schedule of any team in the ·
league and should finish the
season with at least 12 wins.
Some years, that many wins
wouldn't guarantee a division
title, but this year 12 wins may
be enough to secure the first
seed in the AFC.
While other AFC East
teams have huge question
marks hanging over their
heads, the Patriots seem to
have one thing figured out.
They have a Pro Bowl quarterback and a head coach who
have combined to win 117
games more as a duo than any
other coach-quarterback tande!Jl in NFL history. Until one
of those two retires, expect to
see the New England Patriots
celebrating more divisional
titles year after year.

Women's swimming and diving sinks PC
BY SHAWN SAIYA

BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

The University. of Rhode
Island football team will welcome Towson University to
Meade Stadium tomorrow
afternoon for its 11th and
final game of the season.
The Tigers come- to
Kingston with a 8-2 record
and are ranked eighth in the
most recent Sports Network
FCS poll and lOth in the
coaches poll.
The Rams will have their
work cut out keeping the
Tiger offense at bay. Towson
leads the conference averaging 37.9 points a game and is
second in total offense with
446.4 yards a game.
"We've got to do a great
job of tackling," head coach
Joe Trainer said. "They are
averaging 240 yards a game
rushing. We're going to have
to do a great job tackling and
minimizing yards after contact."
Towson's best weapon is
freshman
running
back
Terrance West. West has been
a machine all year, leading
the
Colonial
Athletic
Association in rushing (1,056
yards), yards a car!y ({.4),
and touchdowns (22). West

has scored 132 of Towson's
265 points this season. Trainer
said West was among the top
freshmen in the country.
The Rams will have to
rely on their senior-led
defense to stop West and the
Tiger attack. Matt Rae and
Willie McGinnis, who have
played in the middle of the
Rhody defensive line for four
years, will have to stop West
at the line of scrimmage to
keep the game · close. · Seniors
Robinson Alexis and Darrell
Dulany will have to hold
down the fort in the secondary when Towson quarterback Grant Enders looks to
throw.
In total, 17 seniors will be
playing their last game in
white and Keaney. All will be
honored before the game.
"Those guys have given
us everything," Trainer said.
"Obviously, we're disappointed that we couldn't get
better results for those guys,
but they are a great group and
will be sorely missed."
The Rams will again use
both redshirt-sopho~ore Bob
Bentsen and senior Steve
Probst at the quarterback

Sports Editor

The University of Rhode
Island women's swimming
and diving team downed instate rival Providence College
Wednesday night at the aJ1.11Ual Pin~ Out meet at the Tootell
Aquatic Center. The Rams
·grabbed nine first place finishes in 16 events to beat the
Friars 168- 127.
Sophomore
Kasey
Lefebvre took first in the
1,000-yard freestyle (11:15.87)
for her first win on the early
season.
In the closest finish of the
meet, sophomore Caitlin.
Carter (1:01.34) edged out
PC' s Kelly O'Neill (1:01.35)
by a hundredth of a second.
Sophomore
Taylor
Gannon and senior Katie
Mangano each won a 200yard event. Gannon took first
in· the butterfly (2:15.70) and
Mangano was victorious in
the backstroke (2:10.49).
Freshman
Rachel
Revolinski also won a 200·yard event with .a time of
2:27.97 in the breaststroke.
The 500-yard freestyle
was one of two events the
Rams took the top three spots
in.
Freshman
Chaya
Zabludoff took first in the
1

Women's cross country
team takes 27th
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The women's swimming c;md dMng team held a Pink Out home
meet against the Providence College Friars Wednesday night. in
which all players w.ore a pink cap in support of breast cancer
awareness.

event with a time of 5:12.99.
Carter took sec·o nd (5:22.18)
and freshman Kelsey Lynch
took third (5:32.40). · ·
· The Rams also grabbed
the top three spots in the
three-meter dive. Freshman
Julie Coleman, senior Sasha
White and freshman Cara
Brown finished first, second
and third, respectively.
Mangano (0:24.58) and
freshman Sarah Keshishian
(0:25.14) grabbed the top two
spots in the 50-yard freestyle.
Keshishian also grabbed sec-

ond in the 100-yard freestyle
with a time of 0:54.88.
Freshman Colette Aubin
and Gannon took the top two
spots in the 100-yard butterfly
with respective times of
1:00.35 and 1:01.30.
Freshman
Jessica
Andruzzi grabbed second in
the 100-yard breaststroke
with a time of 1:10.05.
Next up for the Rams is
the annual Harold Anderson
Invitational, Dec. 2-3 in the
Tootell .Aquatic Center.

Write to the Cigar today at
uricigar@gmail.com!

The University of Rhode
Island women's cross-country
team finished the season placing 27th at. · the NCAA
Northeast
Regional
Championships held at the
Audubon Golf Course in
Buffalo, N.Y.
"The NCAA Regional
Championship was more
about experience than it was
about performance," sertior
Emily Zaccardi said,. "One
runner was very sick, our best
runner was too sick to travel.
One runner threw up during
the race. I was too injured to
even finish the race," senior
Emily Zaccardi said.
The senior added, "But it
was important for our team to
go to the meet because going
to high performance meets
makes you feel more comfortable in a high intensity setting
when your team is on its Agame."
The 6,000-meter race that
was hosted by the University
at Buffalo featured five
Rhody runners. The · Ra,ms
tied with Fairfield University

at NCAA

with 744 points in last
Saturday's run.
Sophomore
Abbey
_D' Agostino from Dartmouth
College took the first .place
victory,
but
Syracuse
University took the NCAA
Championship, finishing with
116 points.
Finishing in 120th, leading the Rams for the first'time
this season, was junior
Hayley Madsen_with a time of
23:15.3.
Along with Madsen, the
team had four more girls tinishing in the top~200 of 243
runners. Graduate student
Siobhan Breagy finished second for her team and 138th
overall, crossing with a time
of 23:33.6.
Following close behind
Breagy was freshman Lauren
Columbar~ who earned her
spot at 154th place. The twotime Atlantic-10 Conference
· "Rookie of the Week" placed
with a time of 23:49.4.
Sophomore .
Frances
Brillante and senior Haley
Mathewson rounded · out the
Rams, finishing in 168th and
Continued on page 2

